ARTICLE INFO

Statement of Problem: The integrity of adhesive bond at the tooth/resin interface performs an essential role in the clinical success and survival of restorations.

Objectives: The purpose of this study was to compare microleakage of Class II cavities restored with total-etch or self-etch adhesives and different bulk-fill composites.

Materials and methods: Conventional class II cavities were prepared on forty sound human premolar teeth with approximately same size and shape. Half of the cavities restored with a sonic-resin placement system (SonicFill, Kerr), and the other half of the cavities with Tetric N-Ceram (TNC) composite with total-etch; Optibond Solo Plus or self-etch; Optibond XTR, adhesives. The samples stored in distilled water at 37 °C for 24 hours, and then specimens were under 1000 thermal cycles. The teeth were covered with two layers of nail varnish except for one mm around gingival margins, and then were dipped in glass vials for 48 h at 37°C in a neutral-buffered 2% methylene-blue solution. After removal from the dye, the teeth were rinsed and the varnish was removed, and stored individually in a glass vial containing 65% nitric acid. The vials were centrifuged, and 100 μl of the supernatant from each was then analysed in a UV-Visible spectrophotometer after a kinetic assay at 550 nm wavelength using concentrated nitric acid as the blank. So dye extraction was conducted to investigate the leakage test. Data were analysed by ANOVA test (P<0.05).

Results: The highest and lowest microleakage was related to self-etch/SonicFill and total-etch/Tetric N-Ceram groups respectively. The amount of microleakage was not significantly different among experimental groups (P>0.05).

Conclusions: Both of the bulk-fill composites with various adhesives had the same microleakage.
Introduction

In recent years, the composite resins are the first choice of restorative materials due to ever growing esthetic demand from the patients. Though the substantial improvements in esthetic, wear, and physical properties are achieved, the polymerization shrinkage is persisting as a major limitation [1]. The clinical consequences of the marginal gap include marginal leakage, postoperative sensitivity, secondary caries, discoloration, and cuspal strain [2]. The prevalence of proximal and cervical caries is on the rise due to large elder population and improved survival of teeth [3]. Several researchers have suggested the various techniques to reduce the polymerization shrinkage and consequently the better marginal integrity. The proposed methods are incremental placement, three sided light curing, centripetal build up, pulse cure, precured composite inserts, and intermediate layer; glass ionomer cement, auto polymerizing composites, and flowable composites [4-9]. Scientists have presented a new generation of composites and adhesives with less contraction property and also various techniques to reduce polymerization shrinkage and thus, better marginal integrity [5,10].

Few authors also suggested the bulk placement and curing to reduce the marginal gap and stress at the cavosurface margins [11]. The investigators have reported the reduced polymerization shrinkage with bulk curing methods [12]. Obtaining optimum seal between composites and tooth structure is critical for the clinical longevity of restoration and will contribute significantly toward the improved public oral health. SonicFill is a single-step composite system that doesn’t require an additional capping layer. SonicFill system combines the advantages of a flowable composite with a universal composite. SonicFill system is comprised of a KaVo handpiece that enables sonic activation of a specially designed and conveniently delivered composite from Kerr. SonicFill’s activation significantly reduces the composite viscosity to rapidly fill the cavity. However, this technique does not have cost benefit [6]. To overcome this disadvantage, a group of new products has been introduced known as bulk-fill composites that could be inserted in 4 mm bulk [7,8]. Using bulk-fill composites, clinical steps will be reduced by filling the cavity in single increment, leading to less porosity and a uniform consistency [7]. Dental adhesive systems can be categorized based on the clinical procedure in "etch-and-rinse adhesives" and "self-etch adhesives". Other essential considerations concern the different anatomical characteristics of enamel and dentine which are involved in the bonding procedures that have also implications for the technique used as well as for the quality of the bond [13]. The restorative procedure with composites are very time-consuming and technically demanding, particularly concerning the application of the adhesive system. Therefore, together bulk-fill composites and self-etch adhesives could reduce operator error and chair side time. The microleakage under composite restoration is the topic of intense research for a long time. Hence, the purpose of this in vitro study was to compare the microleakage of class II bulk-fill composite restorations either with total-etch or self-etch adhesives.

Materials and Methods

This in vitro experimental study was conducted on forty intact human premolars of approximately the same size extracted within the past six months. The teeth were sound and had no carious lesions, cracks or fracture. The teeth were stored in Chloramine T 0/5 % solution at room temperature for disinfection. Conventional Class II cavities were prepared on one of the proximal surfaces of the teeth. Cavities were prepared with diamond bur (835/012‡) in a high-speed hand piece with water spray and the same size as much as possible, by one operator. It was used periodontal probes for measurement the depth and width with pulpal floor depth of 2 ± 0.5 mm, gingival width of 1.5 ± 0.5 mm, axial height of 2± 0.5 mm, and buccolingual width to 1/3 the distance between the tip of cusps. Therefore, the cervical margin of the cavity was extended about to the cementoenamel junction. The cavity had 90 cavosurface margins. The burs (Mani, INC. 8-3 Kiyohara Industrial Park, Utsunomiya, Tochigi, 321-3231, JAPAN) were replaced every five cavity preparations. The teeth were randomly divided into two groups (n=20). A transparent matrix was then placed on the tooth. Half of the cavities were restored with viscose bulk-fill composite resin (SonicFill, Kerr) with
total-etch adhesives; Optibond Solo Plus (Kerr) or self-etch adhesive; Optibond XTR (Kerr) and the other half were restored with bulk-fill composite resin Tetric N-Ceram (Ivoclar Vivadent) with total-etch or self-etch technique, according to the manufacturer's instructions. For use Optibond Solo plus, the cavity was etched by 37% phosphoric acid on the enamel margins for five seconds and was then applied on dentin for 15 seconds, rinsed with air and water spray for 10 seconds and dried with cotton pellet. Optibond Solo Plus adhesive was then applied, air sprayed for 3-5 seconds from 1 cm distance and cured for 20 seconds. Using Optibond XTR adhesive, the initial Optibond XTR primer was applied on the enamel and dentin surfaces for 20 seconds and then was dried for 5 seconds with medium pressure air spray. To use Optibond XTR adhesive, it was primarily applied for 15 seconds on enamel and dentin and then dried out with air spray, light cured for 20 seconds using a Bluephase C8 (IvoclarVivident, Schaan, Liechtenstein) light-curing unit with a light intensity of 800 mW/cm². Cavities were then restored in one increment with the composite (SonicFill or Tetric N-Ceram) and cured with light for 20 seconds from occlusal, buccal and lingual sides. Restorative materials used in this study was shown in Table 1. After removing matrix, a scalpel and fine diamond burs were used to eliminate any excess material, especially at the gingival margin. A series of paper disks (Sof-Lex) were used to finish margins. Samples were stored in 37°C distilled water for 24 hours and thermocycled for 1000 cycles between 5 and 55 °C with a six minutes dwell time. 40 teeth were covered with 2 layers of nail varnish (VepaKozmetik, Istanbul, Turkey), except for one mm around gingival margin. The teeth were dipped in glass vials for 48 hours at 37°C in a neutral-buffered 2% methylene-blue solution, under normal atmospheric pressure. After removing the dye, the teeth were rinsed under tap water for 30 min and the varnish was removed using a sharp scalpel, and then stored individually in a glass vial containing 600 μl of concentrated (65%) nitric acid for 3 days. The vials were centrifuged (LABNT, Spectrafuge 16M, USA) at 14000 rpm for 5 min, and 100 μl of the super-natant from each was then analysed in a UV-Visible spectrophotometer (UNIC visible with scanner S2150,2100PC,USA) after a kinetic assay at 550 nm wavelength using concentrated nitric acid as the blank. In this manner, we recorded wavelength of diffused dye at tooth-restorative material interface. To check the normality of data distribution, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used. ANOVA test was conducted for evaluating of microleakage of experimental groups. The post-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Materials, major components and manufacturers used in this study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Material</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optibond™ Solo Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optibond™ XTR Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optibond™ XTR Adhesive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SonicFill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tetric N-Ceram</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
hoc multiple comparisons Tukey’s test was used for pair wise comparisons. The statistical significance was set at p value less than 0.05. All statistical analyses were performed with Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 16 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

**Results**

Table 2 illustrates the mean and standard deviation microleakage for all groups. ANOVA test was done to explore the difference in mean microleakage among studied groups. The analysis showed there was no difference among groups (P>0.05) and consequently, the type of adhesive and composite had no influence on the amount of microleakage (P= 0.13). All samples restored with SonicFill or Tetric N-Ceram composite and total-etch or self-etch adhesive showed the microleakage at the margins. The highest and lowest microleakage was related to self-etch/SonicFill (0.63) and total-etch/Tetric N-Ceram (0.43) groups respectively. However, this study showed that there was no difference between experimental groups in microleakage (P>0.05).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>groups</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total-etch/SonicFill</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-etch/SonicFill</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total-etch/TetricN-ceram</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-etch/TetricN-ceram</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discussion**

The present study was an effort to find the desirable material, which had least microleakage. This trial evaluated and compared the microleakage of two relatively new composite resins SonicFill and Tetric N-Ceram along with total-etch and self-etch adhesives in conventional class II cavities. In order to simulate oral cavity environment and clinical states, we used 1000 thermocycling test at 5-55º C according to 11450 ISO protocol. In our investigation, none of the tested adhesive systems eliminated microleakage in dentin margin of the cavity. This is in agreement with previous studies that evaluated microleakage of tooth-colour restorations at dentin interface [14-16]. In this study, selection of human permanent premolars of approximately the same size was based on maximum standardization and elimination of the possible effect of tooth anatomy on the results. It has been stated that etch-and-rinse adhesive systems generally perform better on enamel than self-etching systems which may be more appropriate for bonding to dentine. In order to escape a possible loss of the restoration, secondary caries or pulp damage due to bacteria penetration or due to cytotoxicity effects of eluted adhesive components, careful attention of several factors is essential in selecting the suitable bonding procedure and adhesive system for the individual patient situation [13]. Poggio et al. [17] evaluated microleakage of class II conventional and bulk-fill composite restorations with their gingival margin below the cementoenamel junction. All composite restorations showed some degrees of microleakage in their study but SonicFill composite showed minimum microleakage. However, in our study, Tetric N-Ceram bulk-fill with total-etch adhesive in comparison to SonicFill composite showed the best results, although the difference with other groups was not statistical significance. Moreover, it showed greater microleakage in dentin margin of conventional and bulk fill restorations, which was in accordance with our results and may be due to the lower thickness of enamel at the gingival margin, greater distance of light curing unit from the gingival margin and weaker bond to dentin compared to enamel [18]. A systematic review concluded that bulk-fill composites provide a bond to dentin as strong as that of conventional composites without the problems related to polymerization shrinkage of conventional composites and can be very useful particularly for deep cavities [19]. The microleakage test was designed taking into consideration; dye extraction, is the most frequent choices in test variables, as reported by prior studies [20,21]. Just like previous studies, in the present study, it was found that there was no statistical difference between SonicFill and Tetric N-Ceram composites in microleakage, as well two examined
adhesives [22-24]. Thus, our null hypothesis was verified. The highest average of microleakage was contributed to SonicFill group with self-etch adhesive, and the least average of microleakage was contributed to Tetric N-Ceram group with total-etch adhesive. This result is in agreement with earlier research [15,16]. It was found that the best marginal compatibility is contributed to Tetric N-Ceram composite which resembles our findings that indicate the least amount of microleakage is in this group [25]. Bulk-fill composites have been introduced to facilitate the placement of deep direct resin composite restorations. An ideal bulk-fill composite would be one that could be placed into a preparation having a high C-factor design and still exhibit very little polymerization shrinkage stress, while maintaining a high degree of cure throughout [26].

According to manufacturing claimed that Tetric N-Ceram bulk-fill enables posterior teeth to be restored with only one layer measuring up to four-millimetres in thickness, which considerably heightens efficiency. The patented light activator Ivocerin is responsible for ensuring the complete cure of the filling. Compared with conventional light initiators, the Ivocerin polymerisation booster is much more reactive. Therefore, polymerization is initiated even in very deep cavities and the material is fully cured. A specially conditioned shrinkage stress reliever keeps shrinkage and shrinkage stress during polymerization to a minimum. In addition, Tetric N-Ceram contains a mixture of bisphenol-A diglycidyldimethacrylate, urethane dimethacrylate, and ethoxylated bisphenol A dimethacrylate, all of which are high-molecular-weight monomers with high viscosity and low polymerization shrinkage [27]. Based on the most of studies done till now, an incremental layering technique has been the standard procedure in direct posterior composite restorations to diminish polymerization shrinkage stress and achieve sufficient curing [28,29]. SonicFill is a composite restoration where the viscosity of the composite is dramatically reduced up to 87%, due to the special rheological modifiers that react to sonic activation of the material delivered through the SonicFill hand piece during its placement, thus, increasing its flow and enabling rapid filling of the cavity. Precise adaptation to the cavity walls make the frequency and size of critical voids located at the margin and along line angles of the cavity less pronounced compared to the conventional putty-like composites [30]. When the sonic energy is stopped, the composite returns to a more viscous, non-slumping state that is perfect for carving and contouring [31]. Generally, increasing the filler load in the resin matrix results in reduction of overall shrinkage of the composite due to the reduced availability of the monomer for the curing reaction. However, it may also result in increasing the viscosity of a material, thus posing difficulty in placement and more chances of gap formation and microleakage [29]. SonicFill consist of a special composite formulation that contains about 83.5% of fillers by weight, which is more higher when compared to the filler content of Tetric N-Ceram (80%wt) [30]. There was no significant difference in the microleakage between the two different bulk-fill materials used in this study, which might be attributed to the similarity in their filler loading. It has also been documented that an increase in filler volume content results in an increase in the stiffness of the material with high modulus of elasticity, thereby increasing the microleakage, which consents with the results of the current study [32]. Al-Harbi et al. [33] showed that SonicFill composite, with total-etch adhesive, had the best marginal integrity, though not statistically significant. Although the result of that research was different from our findings in composite type, it was in agreement with our study in adhesive type. This finding is similar to the study of Campos et al. that found no difference between bulk-fill and conventional composites [34]. Moreover, in our trial, there was no difference between total-etch adhesive and self-etch adhesive, similar to Delbons et al.[35]. The reason of this finding seems to be the presence of ethanol base solvent and the same adhesives that were employed. In another study, SonicFill composite with total-etch adhesives have shown the best marginal integrity [20]. Despite different method of analysis tests used, our study yielded the same results. Nevertheless, there were some unavoidable limitations in our study such as long-term storage of tooth hydration condition, absence of mastication forces, and patient dental habits, which might not necessarily be expected in actual practice.

It is obvious that dentists have always been looking
for a fast and reliable filling technique that allows reduction of layers, effort and time; therefore, the time-consuming incremental layering technique can be substituted with the bulk-fill technique using SonicFill as a bulk-fill material. Therefore, further research evaluating the properties of the materials with various adhesives and its clinical implications are recommended in future.

Conclusions

There was no difference between self-etch and total-etch adhesives with two bulk-fill composites, Tetric N-ceram and SonicFill resin composites, regarding their various placement methods, in term of cervical marginal microleakage.
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